Placement cell 2018-19
Placement plays very eminent role in the lives of Students and Placement society has always
played an immensely crucial role in facilitating it. Amidst uncertain environment, society makes
sure to assist its students to create an edge and plays vital role to connect students with
corporates.
The session 2018-19 made sure that students are provided with opportunities in all different
domains including Banking, Finance, Sales, Marketing, Consultancy, IT, Education etc. Since
we have students from all different backgrounds of commerce and Arts, Such different profiles
allowed them to choose from their area of interest.
As many as 400 students registered themselves for the placement and internship drive.
Also, The Flagship event, first ever internship fair was organized along with the third edition of
its annual Jon fair, titled “Embarkation 2019” that hosted multiple companies. The event was the
grand success as it more than 300 students of various colleges and courses exploited the
opportunity and were also placed at companies like SMC Insurance, Genpact, Skill Development
council of India and Red Carpet to name few.

Placement cell is happy to announce that some of the best companies graced our campus in year
2018-19. The major among them is as follows:

Company
EY GDS
DECATHLON SPORTS INDIA
ICICI PRUDENTIAL LIFE
TOMMY HILFIGER AND CALVIN
KLEIN
EY INDIA (FOR PASSED OUTS)
LAZZARO HR SOLUTIONS
IIM JOBS
L&T CONSTRUCTION
FIS GLOBAL
NIIT LIMITED
CONCENTRIX
EDFORA
JUSTDIAL
JARO EDUCATION
McKINSEY AND COMPANY
GENPACT

Job Profile Offered
Assurance
Sport leader
Sales
Customer relationship officer
Analyst
Corporate sales, search associate
Sales, finance
Graduate commercial trainee
SEO and Adwords support
Quality controller
Advisor – operation’s team
Educational counselor
Certified internet consultants
Business development executive
Business analyst
Banking and insurance

SMC INSURANCE
SKILL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF
INDIA
ASAHI GLASS INDIA LIMITED

Business development
Business
development
executive,
sales/marketing, learning and development
executive, operations executive
Trainee – payroll

Feedbacks from the corporate visitors have been overwhelming; with many expressing their
appreciation about the confidence and skill set our students possessed. Also, they were happy
about the enthusiasm and arrangement extended by the society.
The session 2018-19 witnessed the highest package of all the times, that is, Rs. 12 Lakhs per
annum.
The successful session of placements and internships was supported by skill enhancement and
training seminars in order to prepare the students for recruitment processes:








A session on ‘Career Counselling and Personality Grooming’ was addressed by the
celebrity speaker, Mrs.Usha Albuquerque on 26 September, 2018. She delivered the
wisdom filled speech along with one to one question-answer round with the purpose of
gracing the students with clarity for their career paths.
A lecture on ‘Virtual Police Station’ coupled with the detailed police mechanism which
persists in the country, was delivered by the representatives of Pragya Foundation on 17
January, 2019. The lecture was organized by the Placement cell in collaboration with
IQAC.
The Time Group delivered a training session on ‘GD-PI and LinkedIn Profile’ for the
students to get them through the professional corporate world’s tactics and tools on 30
August, 2018.
Mr.Kapil Bhateja (CA and Post Graduate from IIM – L) enlightened the students in
regard to their first corporate job by delivering the lecture on ‘Campus to Connect’ on 31
August, 2018. The lecture aimed at showing the picture of real-life working in corporate
world to the students.

The student pool of 400+ students registered. Placement cell is elated to announce final
placement of 150 Students out of 250 final year students who appeared for the screening process
of various companies.
Continuing its legacy, the Placement Cell thrives to break its records and achieve the heights
which reside, beyond the sky.
Below is the glimpse of our events and Society during session 2018-19:

